
 
 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

How do I speak to someone at Party Pages? 

You can use our ‘Ask Party Pages’ button on our website to send us a message or email 

ask@partypages.co.uk and we will respond as soon as possible. You can call us on 01780 

782356 if you’d like to speak to someone directly during office hours. We’d love to talk to you 

about our website and how we can showcase your business! 

 

How do I join Party Pages? 

It is really easy to join us here at Party Pages. Simply click on the ‘Join’ link in the Supplier hub 

section in the top right corner of our homepage. You will be asked for some basic information 

to create an account and no payment is needed. 

By creating an account, you will then be able to create and manage your listing(s) and access 

our supplier blog. 

 

How do I list my business? 

You can find information about our listing tiers and features along with the benefits of 

advertising with us in the Supplier hub. Once you have joined Party Pages by creating an 

account, you will then be able to choose which type of listing you would like and input your 

details. Find our Step-by-step guide in the supplier blog for further help. 

 

I offer different services. How do I list my business in the correct places? 

We understand that many events suppliers may need to appear under more than one 

category type. For this reason, we have allowed you to list under as many categories as you 

deem appropriate for your business. 

You are also permitted to create more than one listing under the same business email 

address, in case you would like to tailor your listing under different categories. 

Party Pages reserves the right the remove any listing from any category that we feel does not 

accurately reflect your services or remove duplicate listings. 

 

How much does it cost to list my business? 

There is a standard listing tier available at no cost to you, which will allow you to put your 

business details on Party Pages. 

We have enhanced and premium listings available for a small annual fee, which will allow you 

more contact information, images and a longer business description, among other features. 

You can find all of the listing tiers and features in the Supplier Hub. 

 

You can also pay a one-off payment of £25.00 to feature your listing for one month at a time, 

which will showcase your business in our ‘Plan your event’ pages as well as on Party Pages 

Peterborough’s own social media platforms. 
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Do you take commission from my bookings? 

Party Pages has no hidden costs. We simply charge you an annual listing fee and then there 

are no further charges until next year’s renewal. 

No quotation fees, no booking fees and no commission taken on your bookings.  

 

I already have a website, so why should I create a listing on Party Pages? 

It’s great that you already have an online presence and in a nutshell, the more places you 

advertise, the more your business will be seen. 

See our ‘About us’ section in the footer of our website for an incite as to how Party Pages will 

complement your existing online presence and increase traffic to your website. 

 

Can I edit my listing once it is live? 

Absolutely! In fact, we encourage you to update your listing to ensure that all of the 

information is fresh and that you are using relevant images for the upcoming events season. 

You can manage your listing(s) in the supplier hub. Click on the relevant listing and then the 

‘Edit’ button in the top right. 

 

How do I receive enquiries? 

Any enquiries that you receive through a Party Pages user will be direct to you. This can be 

through email, WhatsApp, Messenger, Phone or social media, depending on what you have 

included in your listing and the enquirer’s preference. 

We encourage you to ask the enquirer where they found your details and tell us if it was 

through Party Pages. We’d love to know! 

 

What are your cancellation terms? 

Our annual fees are small, so refunds are at the discretion of Party Pages, depending on the 

reason for cancellation. 

If you request to cancel your listing and we have not refunded the listing fee, we will continue 

to advertise you until the end of the listing period, unless you specifically request to be 

removed ASAP. 

 

Can I upgrade or downgrade my listing? 

You are more than welcome to upgrade your listing at any time and this will be calculated pro 

rata and charged accordingly. 

If you wish to downgrade from a premier to an enhanced listing, refunds will be at the 

discretion of Party Pages. If a refund it not offered, we will continue to advertise you at the 

premium tier until the end of the listing period. We will then renew at the enhanced listing 

fee and advertise you at this level going forwards. 



 
If you wish to downgrade to the standard (free) listing, refunds are again at the discretion of 

Party Pages, so we suggest that you continue to list at the current tier and then change to our 

standard tier when the current listing has ended. 

 

How do I know when my listing is viewed? 

Party Pages will provide some Google Analytics information for Enhanced and Premium 

listings, however If you require any specific information, please ask us and we will do our best 

to accommodate. 

All enquiries will come to you directly, so please do ask the enquirer where they found your 

details and tell us if it was through Party Pages. We’d love to know! 

 

Who can review my business? 

Party Pages has a review facility so that any user who has used your services can leave you a 

review. In order to do so, they are required to create an account with us and enter some basic 

contact information. 

If you have any problems with a review or believe a review to be false, please let us know and 

we will investigate. We have the right to remove reviews if we believe them to be false, untrue 

or misleading. 

 

What are your terms and conditions? 

Find our full Terms and conditions in the footer of our website. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us. 

 


